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Too Many Years In Review: 2004 - 2008 and a Half
by Gödel E. Escherbach
2004: The Year In Review
s loyal readers of the Banana
Republic Gazette are already
painfully aware, this issue has
been over five years in the making.
The last issue was published on the
summer solstice of 2004. For this delay the Editor humbly offers his apology. But, then again, you do get what
you pay for. Mea culpas notwithstanding, we have much ground to cover,
so let the years in review begin!
When last we left Stan and Gisèle
they were still living in Durant, Oklahoma. Stan was working as an associate professor and chair at Southeastern Oklahoma State University and
Gisèle was still working as a Clinical
Services Specialist with DaVita. Stan
and his colleagues in the Aviation Sci-

A

ences Institute had just moved into
their new offices and after a heavy
rain Stan discovered that his new office leaked [He can’t keep anything
nice... Ed.].
The first really fun event of the
summer occurred in early June when
the air conditioner failed again during the first hot spell of the year. As
loyal readers will no doubt recall, this
spring AC failure was becoming an
annual event. Stan called on the trusty
staff of Purcell Mechanical to repair
the troubled AC unit. The summer
months also meant summer school for
Stan. This summer it was teaching Air
Traffic Control and taking some piano lessons from his neighbor and
fellow SOSU professor, Dr. Robert
McFadden.

Up until just a few years ago Stan
had been strictly a film camera guy
and had relied upon a number of Minolta 35mm SLR’s. He bought his
first Minolta (an SRT-101) in the mid
1970’s while still in high school. Over
the next two decades Stan acquired
an SRT-201 and two X-700’s. However, the digital age was rapidly overtaking him and Stan realized that he
had to act soon or be branded a
Luddite!
Stan had been impressed with the
school’s Nikon CoolPix 995 when he
used it, so in August of 2001 Gisèle
got him one for his birthday. While
the CoolPix was a nice “point &
shoot” camera, it wasn’t an SLR so
Stan still pined for a “real camera.”
By late spring of 2004 he could wait
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people friendly. Ross & Stan continued their way east and discovered the
Hofbräuhaus! What luck! They just
had to go in and have a beer or two.
They stayed long enough for the band
to play a few numbers and then
headed back to the “real” Las Vegas.
Later that day Stan & Gisèle accompanied Rich and Diane to enjoy
the “Freemont Street Experience” in
“old Las Vegas.” This is where the
older casinos reside along Freemont
Street and Casino Center Boulevard.
Two blocks of Freemont Street have
been closed to vehicular traffic and
the street completely enclosed. The
underside of the ceiling is one gigantic continuous electronic video display with pictures and videos synched
with music. This is also where all the
classic casinos are located: Binion’s
Horseshoe, the Golden Nugget, the
Four Queens and the Freemont.
The last time Stan was in this
part of town was when he was in the
Air Force. Uncle Sam put he and his
AWACS comrades up in a very
cheap hotel just a few blocks from
the old Las Vegas strip. Unfortunately, directly across the street
from the hotel was the Clark County

Dave
“Sasquatch”
Hermann. They took in
the sights in the vicinity
of the Paris, including
the water fountain display at the Bellagio hotel right across the street.
The next day more
current and former COM
refugees appeared. The
Joyce Lundeen appeared
as did Ross & Mindy
Goeres and Rich
Marmon with gal-pal
(now wife) Diane
Stonebrink. Late that
morning during a lull in
the interesting presentations Stan and Ross set
off on foot perpendicular to Las Vegas Boulevard and “The Strip”
eastward along Harmon
Avenue in search of the
less commercialized Las
Stan & Gisèle in the Nevada Desert
Vegas. They ended up
eating a brunch of
no longer! The new Nikon D70 digi- burgers and fries at what they evental SLR had been out since the previ- tually figured out was a gay club [Not
ous fall and received great reviews. that there’s anything wrong with that!
That was it - he wanted one. So in Ed.]. The chow was good and the
May he counted his pennies and made
the plunge. Now he had less than two
months to figure out how to work the
damned thing before his next big trip!
That big summer trip occurred
over the Fourth of July holiday. This
year’s Mensa nationwide Annual
Gathering (AG) was going to be held
in sunny and sinful Las Vegas, Nevada! The kids booked passage and
lodging at the epicenter of the event the Paris Las Vegas hotel [Ooo la la!
Ed.]. They departed from the DFW
Flugplatz on 30 June and arrived in
Las Vegas before 6:00 PM. Stan &
Gisèle met up with a two former Central Oklahoma Mensa (COM) friends
that first evening: Joe Gentile and Stan & Gisèle enjoy Freemont St. with Rich Marmon & Diane Stonebrink
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Rich Marmon, Diane Stonebrink and Gisèle in front of Binion’s Horseshoe Casino
Detention center [He did say it was
a very cheap hotel. Ed.]. In order to
get to the casinos you had to wade
through the people yelling up to
their incarcerated loved ones [How
touching! Ed.].
The fifth of July was spent with
Dave Hermann and his wife Myrna.
Dave and Stan met through Mensa but
were both AWACS crew dogs. Dave
also turned Stan on to the wonders of
fully automatic weapons. Dave suggested that they start with lunch at a
dim sum restaurant and they followed
that up with a drive out to the Nevada
desert to take in the scenery. After a
few hours of communing with nature
they returned to civilization and took
a trip through Nellis AFB, home of
the Thunderbirds and the Red Flag exercises.
After exactly enough fun the kids
returned to their mundane Oklahoma
existence on 6 July.

A

ugust brought the fall semester and once again Stan was
teaching four classes: Aviation Law, Physiology, Aviation Management and Freshman Orientation.
Stan taught the orientation class with
his colleague Dr. Gene Hetsel. The
highlight of the fall was the annual
University Aviation Association convention. Stan and his boss, Dr. Dave
Conway would be attending and were
both thoughtful enough to bring along
their wives. This year the convention
was going to be held in Gisèle’s native Canada, specifically, cosmopolitan Toronto. On the fifth of October
Stan and Gisèle traveled directly from
the Dallas/Fort Worth Flugplatz to
Toronto’s Pearson International Airport. Their arrival, processing through
customs and taxi ride to their hotel
were all uneventful.
The kids stayed at the Toronto
Hilton which also gave them the op-

portunity to witness the construction
of the Canadian Opera Company’s
new venue directly across the street
to the north. Their room faced south
so they could go to sleep and wake
up with Lake Ontario in the distance
and the omnipresent CN Tower looming over the skyline to the southwest.
Stan found the convention itself
interesting, but it was the “value
added” goodies that Stan really
looked forward to. The first event was
a tour of the Bombardier factory at
Downsview Airport. This facility used
to be home to de Havilland of Canada,
and later Canadair. Today this is
where the current iteration of the company, Bombardier, builds the Challenger business jet and regional jet
aircraft as well as the Q Series turboprop commuter aircraft. Stan thought
it was all pretty cool. On Saturday
afternoon Stan and Gisèle looked forward to the two highlight of the en-
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tire trip - a visit to Canadian
Due to the late hour the
Warplane Heritage Museum
group only spent about 45
in Hamilton, Ontario, folminutes at the falls. However,
lowed by dinner and a tour
the falls were illuminated and
at a winery and then a midthere were a significant numnight visit to Niagra Falls.
ber of other tourists out and
Both trips cost a few
about. The several hour trip
extra bucks, which Stan
back to Toronto was quiet.
gladly coughed up [From
There were two other
his personal coffers, NOT
highlights during the trip. The
the state trough! Ed.], and
first was the day-trip that
Stan and Gisèle got on the
Gisèle and Cathy Conway
bus early. And then they
took to Kingston, Ontario,
waited. And waited. And
where they met Gisèle’s old
waited. And then finally, one
friend from Saudi Arabia,
of the UAA minions arrived
Line Gregoire. Stan and
to advise the thirty or so
Gisèle also took the opportupeople on the bus that there
nity to visit Stan’s old Air
had been a small mistake...
Force pal David Fenton and
There were supposed to be
his Canadian bride, Varda
two busses available. The
Burstyn [Unlike Stan, she’s
first would take about thirty
been published - many times
people to the museum and
over! Ed.]. Dave and Varda
then return with those who
prepared a wonderful breakwere not attending the winfast for the gang at their new
ery tour and diner. Then,
apartment and then they all
several hours later, the secwent on a nice walking trip.
ond bus would leave the
Dave drove them to Thomphotel to take the folks who
son Park which is on a penonly wanted to attend the
insula jutting out into Lake
tour and diner. This second
Ontario just east of downbus would then drive to the
town Toronto. It was very
museum in Hamilton to pick Gisèle and Cathy Conway in front of the CN Tower. scenic and made for a pleasup those who had completed
ant walk.
the museum tour and were now also The drive was pleasant and the scenStan and Gisèle departed Toronto
going to attend the winery tour and ery was beautiful. The Peller Estates on Sunday afternoon and enjoyed an
diner. Well... There was only one bus winery was a very tastefully designed uneventful flight home. The only
and there were not enough hours in modern facility and despite it being thing that worried Stan was that he
the day to get everyone to the museum October in Canada the weather and had neglected to pack his passport and
and back in time to then take every- foliage were both beautiful. After a he wasn’t quite sure if U.S. Customs
one else to the winery tour and diner. full tour of the vines and the produc- was going to let him back into the
So it was too bad for the Canadian tion and storage facilities the gang country [What a loss that would be...
Warplane Heritage Museum tour ended up in the exclusive dining area. Ed.]. Fortunately, Stan was allowed
folks [Bastards! Ed.].
The dinner was superb and the wine back in and the kids made it home late
Stan & Gisèle went back to their was good and plentiful. After some on Sunday evening.
room and waited some more. Finally, final purchases at the gift shop everyThe remainder of the fall semesthey got back on the original bus and one was herded back onto the bus for ter proceeded smoothly and the next
drove to the Peller Estates winery in a late night drive to Niagra Falls big excitement was the Christmas and
scenic Niagra-on-the-Lake, Ontario. [Slowly I turn! Step by step... Ed.]. New Years holidays. In later Decem-
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Cathy Conway, Stan’s boss Dave Conway and Gisèle all engaged in some strange
Canadian binge drinking games at the Peller Estates Winery.
ber Gisèle took Stan to the Lowe’s
Home Improvement store in Sherman
so he could pick out his Christmas
gift. Stan got a Lincoln Pro-MIG 175
wire-feed welder. As the more elderly
of the loyal readers may recall, Stan
took some welding classes at the Eastern Oklahoma County Vo-Tech late
last century [1997 to be precise. Ed.].
He has also been fabricating a number of metal parts for his homemade
garage doors in the Garage Mahal.
Unfortunately, he had to use borrowed
equipment for those jobs. Since Stan
had been pining for welding equipment of his own for so long Gisèle
took pity on him [I think she just got
tired of his bitching! Ed.] and dragged
him to Lowe’s.
Of course before Stan could weld
anything there were a few details to

take care of first [Naturally. Ed.].
First, Stan needed to purchase a bottle
of shielding gas and get it home. Fortunately there are several welding
supply houses in the Durant area and
Stan quickly found himself the proud
owner of several hundred cubic feet
of a vintage carbon dioxide/argon mix
[Bon Appetit! Ed.]. The second detail
to attend to was the need for a 220
volt outlet in the Garage Mahal shop
area. Naturally, this required drilling
a hole through 6” of concrete. The final detail was the construction of a
heavy gauge 220 volt extension cord
to allow the welder to be used
throughout the Garage Mahal shop
area. All three tasks were accomplished in short order and Stan commenced to weld.
Stan and Gisèle rang in the new

year just like last year. Quietly and by
themselves. All too quickly the spring
semester began and Stan was back to
work. He was teaching his usual
spring schedule: Aviation History;
Aviation Legal problems; and Contemporary Topics in Aviation.
2005: The Year In Review
he first crisis of the new year
occurred in late January when
Stan tried to buy some more
propane for the Garage Mahal. Loyal
readers will recall that Stan purchased
and installed an elderly (circa 1947)
propane tank to supply the Garage
Mahal. When Stan tried to buy more
propane the Luke Brothers technicians noted that the capacity gauge
was frozen. Therefore, they could not
determine how much propane was in

T
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the tank. Stan didn’t want to fill the
tank until the gauge was operational
so he could accurately determine how
much propane he had on hand. That
meant that the tank had to be purged,
opened, the gauge assembly replaced,
and then filled back up. The gauge,
naturally, was not in stock and had to
be ordered. Within a week Stan was
the proud owner of a new gauge, a
few hundred gallons of propane and
was back in the hot water business.
The spring semester brought with
it the now annual pilgrimage to Stillwater for the Oklahoma Aviation Education Symposium. The folks at Oklahoma State University and Southeastern Oklahoma State University cohost the event and Stan and all of his
colleagues have attended every year.
Stan was a slacker this year and did
not make a presentation [For which
he was severely beaten. Ed.].
May brought the normal flurry of
end of semester activities - final exams, grading papers, commencement,
and the inevitable airing of grievances
[What is this? Festivus? Ed.]. However, this year Stan and Gisèle would
also be attending the Oklahoma
Democratic Convention in Oklahoma
City. Stan managed to get in with the
“wrong crowd” in Bryan County and
became a Precinct Vice-Chair. Stan
attended the district convention in
April in McAlester and then he and
Gisèle went to the state convention
on 14 May in Oklahoma City.
Stan and Gisèle drove up to Oklahoma City the evening before the convention and spent the night in a motel. That evening there were a large
number of presentations and parties
held at the convention hotel. The convention itself was enjoyable, both for
the interesting people who spoke as
well as all of the mundane organizational junk which is a part of any large
organization. These events made most
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A motorcyclist is loaded aboard Bell 407 medivac helicopter after crashing
at about 100 mph a block away from Stan & Giselé’s home.
C-SPAN programs seem exciting by
comparison. The highlights were
speeches by Governor Brad Henry
and a brief visit by former and future
Presidential candidate John Edwards
[Before all the foolin’ around... Ed.].
Possibly THE highlight of the
entire trip occurred during one of the
many mind-numbing speeches by
those running for state-wide offices
within the Democratic party [OK...
This gets really weird. Feel free to
jump to the next paragraph. Move on.
There’s nothing here to see... Ed.].
There were several people running for
the State Party Information Technology Geek position. One guy mentioned his extensive computer credentials including his work on a contract
for the U.S Army. The contract was
to develop a database for the Army.
Stan turned to fellow Bryan County
delegate Harold Johnson and asked,
“How hard could that be? Building a
database for an ‘Army of One?’” To his
immense credit, Harold immediately
replied, “That would be a ‘datumbase.’”
Stan laughed hysterically! [Not really
worth the wait, was it? Ed.]

Another odd event occurred the
evening after they returned to Durant
from the convention. Something
woke Stan from his sleep some time
after midnight. Stan thought he heard
the sound of turbine engines. He also
noticed some odd flashing lights
dancing on the bedroom walls. While
most folks of Stan’s age would attribute these visual and auditory sensations to a flashback caused by years
of psychedelic drug abuse, Stan lead
a boring life and could not legitimately make any such claim. Stan got
up and after several minutes staring
out the bedroom window determined
that there were indeed a large number of emergency vehicles just down
the street on First Avenue. Stan
quickly got dressed, grabbed his trusty
Nikon D70 and set off on foot.
Most of the emergency vehicles
in Bryan County seemed to be on First
Avenue. The Oklahoma Highway Patrol, Bryan County Sheriff and Durant
PD were all there as well as a fire
truck and an ambulance. And that turbine sound? There was what appeared
to be a medical evacuation Bell 407
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Gisèle and Karin Hubah outside the Silver Diner, which would become the eatery of choice during their
visit to Washington D.C. to witness The Goddaughter graduate from Georgetown University.
idling on the northbound lanes of First
Avenue. Stan started taking pictures.
Apparently some bonehead had
just gotten hisself a new motorcycle
and was just dying to see how fast it
could go. Afterward, the police calculated that he was going on the order of 100 m.p.h. when he lost control and crashed through several road
signs before being brought to a violent halt by a drainage ditch. The
motorcyclist achieved his desire: He
died.
he true highlight of the year for
Stan & Gisèle was their trip to
Washington, DC in May. The
Raison d’être [That’s just a fancy way
of saying “the reason.” Ed.] was to
see Stan’s Goddaughter, Danusia,
graduate from Georgetown University. Danusia was earning her master’s

T

degree in Security Studies. Stan and
Gisèle flew into the newly renamed
Baltimore/Washington International
Thurgood Marshall Airport [Stan remembers when it was just plain ‘ol
Friendship Airport... Ed.] on the 16th
of May. That evening they managed
to find their motel (right across the
street from Ft. Myer - the back door
to Arlington National Cemetery), located Danusia’s flat in Arlington and
met up with Danusia’s mom, Karin
and little brother PJ, who was fast
asleep. Since the Goddaughter was
still at work the gang had to forage
on their own. They came across what
was to become the eatery of convenience during the week, the Silver
Diner in Arlington, Virginia.
The next morning Stan, Gisèle
and Karin met for breakfast at [Where

else? Ed.] the Silver Diner and then
Stan and Gisèle boarded the Metro for
“The Mall.” The big disappointment
was the fact that the block surrounding the Washington Monument was
undergoing some sort of facelift and
was fenced off. However, the new
World War II Memorial was open and
the kids found it tastefully done. Following the nation’s major military
campaigns in chronological order
they next visited the Korean War Memorial, said hello to President Lincoln
and then visited the Viet Nam Memorial on the way back east. Later that
evening, with the entire Hubah family in place, the gang went to dinner
at the Cafe Divan in Georgetown near
the University.
The following day Stan and
Gisèle decided to get malled again.
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This time they took in the sights east
of the Washington Monument: The
Smithsonian Air & Space Museum
and the National Museum of the
American Indian. Stan thought that
National Museum of the American
Indian was housed in a striking building but that the museum lacked any
real substance. It seemed to be a big
excuse for several gift shops. Later,
Gisèle visited the Botanical Gardens
while Stan took in some IMAX movies at the Air & Space Museum. That
evening found the kids venturing into
Old Town Alexandria for dinner with
the always elusive Doug McNary.
Even more elusive was the often mentioned but yet to be seen Mrs.
McNary. Stan, Gisèle and Doug even
took a photo of themselves with Doug
holding a picture of a woman alleged
to be Mrs. McNary.
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Stan and Doug met
in Saudi Arabia years
before Desert Storm
and met again during
what we now know as
the “First” Gulf War.
Even though Stan and
Doug have met numerous times over the intervening years Stan
has yet to actually meet
the alleged Mrs.
McNary. Even bringing
Gisèle as bait did not
entice this elusive prey
to show herself. Diner
involved a good deal of
local seafood at a restaurant on the Potomac
and some enjoyable
banter. Doug and Stan Karin, Gisèle , Danusia and Stan after a pleasant dinagreed to meet again ner at the Cafe Divan in historic Georgetown.
later
that week and Doug associated traffic and parking issues.
swore that his wife After finding a legal spot the party
would be present was joined. The chow was great and
[Right.... We’ve seen everyone seemed to have a good time.
this movie before. Stan and Gisèle met many of
Ed.].
Danusia’s classmates as well as some
The next two of the other family friends who had
days were focused ventured to DC to help her celebrate.
entirely on the But the big excitement was on Frigraduate. On Thurs- day, 20 May, 2005: Graduation day!
day
afternoon
By now the gang had some first
Danusia’s program - hand experience with the rigors of the
the Security Studies DC parking situation but it was exProgram in the ponentially worse on graduation day
Edmund A. Walsh since, unbeknownst to Stan, Danusia
School of Foreign was not the only graduate who had
Service - held a re- invited her family and friends to atception on the tend! [There’s a shocker. Ed.] What
Georgetown cam- was very likely a legal parking spot
pus. The first chal- was eventually obtained and the next
lenge was finding mission was to find the graduation
p a r k i n g . site, the McDonough Gymnasium. It
Georgetown is an was at this time that Stan finally realurban campus in the ized that Danusia’s school wasn’t the
heart of our nation’s only school holding commencement
capital with all the ceremonies that afternoon. And did I
The National Museum of the American Indian.
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mention that the weather was overcast and threatening to rain at any
moment? [You did not. Ed.]
Danusia’s mom, Karin, obtained
excellent seating near the stage and
the entire entourage of about 30 Danusia supporters waited for the festivities to begin. It was at this time
that Stan began to read the program
and realized that the commencement
speaker was to be none other than
world renown physicist Freeman
Dyson! Stan recommends several of
Dyson’s books (Disturbing the Universe, 1979 and Weapons and Hope,
1984). Dyson was also one of the developers of the Project Orion concept
whereby very large structures could
be launched into space by way of
nuclear propulsion. The nuclear propulsion was not in the form of nuclear
rockets but a series of atomic bombs
being blown up underneath a large
shield which protected the payload.
For some odd reason the project was
cancelled [Damn tree huggers.... Ed.]
Well, long story short, the requisite Georgetown faculty spoke, Dyson
spoke (to much acclaim) and then
Danusia and her classmates walked
across the stage, were hooded and
officially became graduates! Then
everyone had to remember where they
parked and fight a few thousand other
guests to get out of Georgetown. Soon
after, the hoard regrouped in Arlington and commenced to serious partying. The festivities were held at
Toscana, an Italian eatery near the
Arlington courthouse across the Potomac in Virginia. Stan and Gisèle
met a number of new and old friends.
Stan was amazed to meet Dave’s old
car buddy Ron Shurie from College
Park, Maryland, as well as Mrs.
Serrette, Karin’s mom, whom he had
not seen in over twenty years. Everyone ate and drank exactly the perfect
amount of food and drink and the
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Freeman Dyson gave the commencement speech at Danusia’s graduation.
party lingered long into the evening.
The following day Stan and
Gisèle spent the day in old town Alexandria and then met up with what
remained of Danusia’s entourage for
dinner at a seafood restaurant in Arlington. Sunday was a big day for
Stan. He forced Gisèle and the rest of
the gang, Danusia, her gentleman
friend, Loren, cousin Jade, and fellow
UC San Diego grad Genevieve, to go
to the historic Uptown Theater on
Connecticut Avenue. The occasion
was to see Star Wars: Episode III Revenge of the Sith during its opening week. The reason that this movie
and this theater are significant is because Stan and his college roommates, Rich Burkhart and Dan

Chernikoff, saw Star Wars: Episode
IV - A New Hope at the Uptown on
opening day in May of 1977. Back
then they had to negotiate a battered
Connecticut Avenue (in Dan’s equally
battered Dodge Belvedere II) due to the
subway construction then going on beneath the street and then wait in two
very long lines, first to purchase their
tickets and then to enter the theater.
Unfortunately, Danusia was unable to obtain tickets to opening day,
but that meant that the lines were not
quite as long. However, the gang did
get to experience waiting in line as it
wound south down Connecticut Avenue and around the corner and up
Newark Street, just like Stan and his
roommates did back in 1977! [How
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Danusia and her brother PJ with their Grandmother, Mercedes Serrette.
pathetically nostalgic! Ed.] Once inside Stan found the theater much as
he remembered it. The theater underwent a renovation in 1996 so it is
probably better than when Stan visited in 1977. This time, instead of sitting in the lower level the gang sat in
the balcony.

Monday Stan and Gisèle took day
trip to Baltimore’s inner harbor and
spent the day walking around Federal
Hill, the boat docks, and the various
shops at Harborplace. After the required meal at Phillip’s Crab House
[It’s the law! Ed.] the kids continued
their walk and spent some time
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browsing books in the Power Plant.
Unfortunately, Gisèle had to return to
work so they headed back to the motel and Stan took her to the airport on
Tuesday morning. Stan then spent the
next few days on his own [Dangerous, indeed! Ed.].
The second week highlights were
a trip to the International Spy Museum
in Washington, D.C., a trip to Stan’s
alma mater, the University of Maryland at College Park, and a short road
trip to visit friends in the Hampton,
Virginia area as well as relatives in
Baltimore.
Since everyone else had either already gone home or had to work (like
Danusia) Stan and Danusia’s cousin
Jade were the only two left in town
with nothing to do! Stan had heard
about the International Spy Museum
and invited Jade to go. After a short
subway ride they found the museum
and entered the dark world of cloaks
and daggers. Overall, Stan found the
International Spy Museum to be very
interesting, though a bit pricey.
The museum itself is cleverly arranged inside an older building in DC

A cast of thousands showed up for Danusia’s post-graduation party in Arlington, Virginia.
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Doug McNary finally introduced Stan to his wife, Julie!
and seems much larger that it really
is. Stan also noted something very
strange in one of the rooms... One display was recreation of KGB chief
Lavrenty Beria’s office from the late
1930’s. On one of the bookshelves in
this recreated office was, of all things,
a copy of a James Bond novel in Russian! Stan asked about it but none of
the staff even spoke or read Russian
and were of no help [Maybe they just
pretended not to know Russian! Did
you ever think of that Mr.
Smartypants? Ed.]. On the subway
trip back to Arlington there was another odd occurrence, this one falling
into the “small world” department.
Stan bumped into a Coast Guard officer who had visited SOSU about
nine months prior in order to do some
recruiting for the Coast Guard. Small
world.
Later that afternoon Stan drove to
Baltimore to see his cousin John DiMenna. John first took Stan to
Obrycki’s Crab House for some real
Chesapeake Bay steamed crabs. Then
they took in an Oriole game at
Camden Yards. Stan and John have a
long history with Camden Yards. In
the early 1970’s Stan and John were

both novice photographers. Since
John had access to a car they would
go on trips to take photos of the then
decaying rail yard and warehouse
buildings. Almost twenty years later
the derelict facility was reborn as Oriole Park at Camden Yards. [In case
you were wondering, the Orioles won
3 to 1 over the Seattle Mariners. Ed.]
Stan drove back to DC after the
ball game and slept in the next morning. He would need to be on top of
his game this day because he was
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scheduled to meet Mrs. McNary! Stan
coordinated to meet Doug at the Pentagon City Mall immediately south of
the Pentagon. Then they took a short
subway ride into the belly of the
American Military-Industrial Complex. Security was a bit more comprehensive than during Stan’s last
visit to the Pentagon [That was thirty
years ago! Ed.] but he gained access
with little difficulty.
After the tour it was off to
Georgetown and lunch. After parking
Doug and Stan walked along the historic Chesapeake and Ohio Canal to
the specified space-time coördinates.
Along the way Stan saw what may be
the strangest restaurant name he has
ever seen [And he’s been around!
Ed.]. The restaurant was “Moby Dick
House of Kabob.” Despite the name
they must be doing OK because according to their web page they now
have fifteen restaurants in the DC
metro area.
Stan and Doug got to the restaurant first and were seated. After a short
while Stan had the feeling that a great
cosmic joke was once again being
played upon him [The cosmos loves
messing with Stan! Ed.]. What excuse

Stan and his Cousin John DiMenna take in an Oriole game at Camden Yards.
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Stan & Gisèle enjoyed the view of Baltimore’s Inner Harbor as seen from Federal Hill.
was Doug going to come up with this
time? How long would we wait before declaring Mrs. McNary AWOL?
While pondering these questions the
unthinkable happened! She appeared!
It was as if a miracle had occurred.
Mrs. McNary was there. While Stan
still has yet to see the actual marriage
license, he’s pretty sure that this is the
real Mrs. McNary. Despite the fact
that she married Doug she seemed
pretty normal. Of course Stan is in no
position to throw stones.
Stan’s next big adventure was a
road trip to the Hampton Virginia area
to visit Air Force AWACS pals Mark
Williams and Nick Stokes. Both were
now retired and beginning their second careers as contractors. Stan, being a grade-A moron, forgot that he
was leaving Washington just as thousands of other people were all trying
to leave Washington for the three-day
Memorial Day weekend! Needless to
say, traffic was slow. Stan ended up
arriving at the appointed space-time
coördinates a bit late. He met Mark

and Nick at a local eatery and they
commenced to reminisce. Later, Mark
was kind enough to offer Stan lodging for the night.
The next morning Stan made an
emergency purchase of a 1GB compact flash memory card from his camera since Gisèle selfishly took her

laptop computer with her back to
Durant. Stan now had no way to
download any new pictures and
needed the additional storage. Then
Stan was off for a short trip to
Yorktown, Virginia to visit AWACS
comrade, Nick Stokes. Nick was now
retired and working as a contractor.

Stan dined with his Aunt Nancy, Uncle Don and Aunt Kass.
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ing at a Holiday Inn near the airport
for the next two nights prior to his
return to Oklahoma. On his last day
he decided to tour his alma mater, the
University of Maryland. Stan walked
all over the campus and reminisced
outside St. Mary’s Hall where Stan
spent his first hot night on campus
during orientation in July of 1976.
Orientation was taking place the same
day as the Viking I spacecraft successfully landed on Mars. Stan also visited his old dormitory, Ellicott Hall,
the Student Union, and Cole Field
House. Stan and his Air Force ROTC
buddies got to clean Cole Field House
numerous times during his tenure.
Stan’s most memorable cleanup was
following a Frank Zappa concert
The 1924 Berliner Helicopter No.5 at the College park Airport Museum, [People leave the strangest things at
considered to be one of the first helicopters in the world.
Zappa concerts... Ed.].
After walking the campus Stan
When Nick last visited Durant with Stan did manage to get to the Miller’s headed across Route 1 to historic
daughter Jenny, he had been im- in time for chow.
College Park Airport and the College
pressed with Stan’s Garage Mahal.
Stan decide to set up housekeep- Park Airport Museum. The museum,
Now he had decided
to build one himself.
Nick showed Stan
where the new structure would be built
and described the design in detail [Clearly,
Stan has started a
dangerous trend...
Ed.]. After a short tour
and lunch Stan was on
the road again. This
time he was heading
up to the Baltimore
area to visit his Aunt
and Uncle, Kass &
Don Miller and his
aunt,
Nancy
McDouough. Once
again, that Memorial
Day traffic got in his
way and his trip was
long and laborious. The aluminum on this P-51D was so well polished that it was hard to look at in the bright
Despite the traffic sunlight of the Gainesville, Texas Fly-In.
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Engine trouble forced the pilot of this Piper Lance to land on state highway 75 just south of downtown Durant.
while small, is impressive. It is also
located on one of the oldest continuously operating airports in the world.
After a full day of walking Stan ordered a pizza to go and retired to his
hotel room. Early on Sunday morning Stan returned the rental car and
departed the Baltimore/Washington
International Thurgood Marshall Airport for points west.
nce again the summer found
Stan teaching the Air Traffic
Control class. The students
were not too unruly and they seemed to
enjoy the music video Stan made for
the song Radar Love. The summer was
also the time for the Gainesville Fly-In
in Gainesville, Texas. There were a
number of unique aircraft in attendance
including a Cessna Airmaster, several
Swifts, of various manufacture, a P51D, and of course, colleague Gene
Hetsel’s Culver Cadet.
On the local Durant aviation
scene, a local doctor [Who shall remain nameless. Ed.] was out flying
one afternoon with some friends when
he experienced some engine difficulties. The closest place to land was on
state highway 75 just south of Main
Street in Durant. Fortunately, the aircraft and all aboard were reusable and

O

the aircraft departed not long after the
incident. Later that fall the lack of rain
coupled with those notable Oklahoma
winds helped several grass fires to
grow and threaten populated areas.
The Oklahoma National Guard’s
Aviation Branch in Lexington provided a CH-47 Chinook helicopter for
water dropping duties. The Chinook
staged out of Durant off and on for
several weeks. Stan enjoyed seeing
the large olive drab helicopter trailing a large orange pumpkin [Stan is
easily amused... Ed.].

Year In Review: 2006
What a long strange trip its been
he next event of note occurred
on 27 March, 2006, and it is
possibly the strangest thing
that has ever happened to Stan [And
that is saying something! Ed.]. One
afternoon Stan was driving south on
South Ninth Street in order to get to
his office at the airport. As he approached the SOSU Equestrian Center he noticed what he thought was a
work vehicle driving north on the

T

Oklahoma Army National Guard CH-47’s were used to fight wild fires in
2005 and 2006. Stan liked watching the flying pumpkins.
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Local horses at the SOSU Equestrian Center check out a pickup truck after a the driver passed out and then
crashed through the fence and into the field while Stan chased after him weilding a Ryobi Weed-Whacker. Honest!
shoulder of the opposite side of the
road. Earlier in the day Stan had noticed some railroad workers conducting maintenance work on the rails
which run parallel to and just to the
east of Ninth Street. However, as Stan
got closer to the work vehicle he noticed that it wasn’t a railroad vehicle
at all. It seemed to be a regular private Chevy pickup truck.
Stan was still not overly concerned as this could just be one of the
railroad worker’s personal vehicles or
some redneck Okie driver practicing
“freestyle” off-road driving. This all
changed rapidly as Stan neared the
other vehicle. Stan took more acute
notice when the pickup suddenly
seemed to turn left toward Ninth
street. Stan assumed the guy wanted
to go South and was going to stop and
allow Stan to pass by before entering
Ninth Street and turning south. Nope.
The pickup truck never slowed down
and drove right across Ninth Street

forcing Stan to veer onto the right
shoulder to avoid a collision. As the
pickup truck passed very closely behind Stan he noticed that instead of
driving south that the pickup had continued travelling perpendicular to
Ninth Street, through a wooden fence
and into the SOSU Equestrian
Center’s pasture! This behavior was
bizarre even for Durant!
Stan stopped on the shoulder and
ran back to the break in the fence and
saw the pickup slowly driving westbound through the rough pasture at a
walking pace. Stan caught up to the
pickup and discovered the driver was
out cold. Stan attempted to get the
driver’s attention but he was unconscious and all the windows were up
and the doors locked. Breathless, Stan
called 911 and tried to quickly relate
his location, explain the strange situation he had encountered and then tell
the operator that he had to hang up
and try to break into the vehicle and

get it stopped. Unfortunately, the only
item in the pickup bed that looked
remotely useful (no axes or shovels
were handy) was a Ryobi weed
whacker! Stan wielded it like a large
mace and repeatedly attempted to
break out the passenger side window.
Of course all this time the vehicle was
still in drive and still slowly lumbering westbound in the pasture.
After many blows an exhausted
Stan finally broke the side window
just as the car became stuck in a rut
in the pasture. Stan was also startled
when his colleague, Kyle Thomas,
appeared out of nowhere! Stan opened
the passenger door, put the truck in
park and shut off the ignition. Then,
as he repeatedly tried to rouse the
driver he unlocked the driver’s side
door. Stan and Kyle, as well as a few
more good Samaritans drawn to the
strange scene, tried to awaken the
driver [Turns out none of them were
actually from Samaria! Ed.]. The
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driver was breathing and had a pulse
but was otherwise unresponsive. Finally, the police and paramedics arrived and took control of the scene.
After Stan caught his breathe and
calmed down, Kyle explained his
presence. Kyle told Stan that he had
recognized Stan’s car on the side of
the road and stopped to see if Stan
needed assistance. That was when
Kyle saw what he believed to be a
crazed Stan running though a pasture
chasing and beating the crap out of a
pickup truck with a weed whacker!
Kyle said he thought that the truck had
cut Stan off and that Stan had succumbed to a severe case of “roadrage.” Kyle confessed that he was
upset that he couldn’t help Stan beat
on the truck.
Some days later Stan learned that
the other driver had apparently not
taken his medication and had gone
into a coma. Stan never heard about
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what eventually happened to the
driver. Fortunately, nobody else was
injured and Stan didn’t have to pay
for the broken window.
The remainder of the spring was
mundane by comparison. The highlights were painting the inside of the
Garage Mahal Bunker, tiling the bunker floor and bathroom walls and
shower and building a unique medicine cabinet.
The summer of 2006 started with
a major project and also featured a trip
to Canada. The major project was to
finally install a walkway between the
house and the Garage Mahal. Stan &
Gisèle decided on a concrete base
covered with red brick pavers since
this would match the back yard and
patio. Since Gisèle wanted the project
completed sometime before the end
of the decade they decided to hire the
job out [Stan must have been
crushed... Ed.]. The project began in

Gisèle at the Robertville, New Brusnwick, Canada Post Office just a quarter mile up the street from the house in which she grew up.
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June with Jesse Lewis’ crew at Green
Oaks Landscaping doing the work.
Green Oaks also dug several trenches
so that Stan could instal some sprinklers in the front yard. The sidewalk
was completed by July and then the
kids departed for Canada. Needless
to say the sprinkler project languished
a wee bit longer...
Gisèle’s parents were about to
celebrate their 50th wedding anniversary in July and Gisèle’s brothers and
sisters had organized a big party. The
festivities would take place near
Gisèle’s ancestral home of Robertville
in Petit Rocher, New Brunswick. Stan
& Gisèle puzzled for some time over
what to get a couple who have been
married for fifty years. They finally decided to commission Stan’s welding pal,
Chris Sennott, to create something in
stained glass. They eventually came up
with a two-piece solution: an Acadienne
flag with the Frenette name underneath.
If nothing else it would be unique!
The two stained glass pieces were
ready in early-July and Stan made a
two wooden frames for the two glass
pieces. Then Stan had to figure out
how to pack the stained glass and the
frames in order to transport them
when they flew north [Let’s just say
lots of bubble-wrap was used... Ed.].
Since Gisèle is the acknowledged
traveler extraordinaire she began to
organize the trip to Canada. Flying
into Canada seemed to be much more
expensive than flying into Maine and
then driving to New Brunswick. They
would need a rental car anyway. The
kids drove the Dallas/Fort Worth area
the night before and spent the night
at a hotel. That way they could just
take an airport shuttle to the DFW
Flugplatz in the morning and not have
to worry about parking. This also gave
them an opportunity to have dinner
with Stan’s Air Force & OSU pal Dr.
Gil Schnabel.
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Gisèle’s parents celebrate their fiftieth wedding anniversary surrounded by
their five children, eight grandchildren and a few sons & daughters-in-law.
The next morning they set off for
Canada! While the flight from DFW
to Newark-Liberty Airport was uneventful, New Jersey was where the
real fun began. From the Midwest to
the east coast the weather reports were
full of thunderstorms and the resulting airport delays. Stan & Gisèle were
caught in the middle of it all.
The plan had been to fly from
Newark to Bangor, Maine, pick up a
rental car and then drive well into
New Brunswick on the first day. The
drive to Robertville on the second day
would be short and allow the kids to
arrive midday refreshed and ready to
help with the arrangements. Instead
they spent about twelve hours repeatedly waiting for rescheduled flights
which never departed. They were resigned to spending the night in the
terminal when they finally caught a
break and were the last two standby
passengers on the last flight to
Bangor. They left the gate at eleven
PM and were in the takeoff queue for
another forty-five minutes. When they
arrived in Bangor they lucked out

again when they found one of the last
motel rooms in town.
The following day was full of
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driving in dreary, cloudy, drizzly
weather from Bangor to Robertville.
The kids finally arrived and unpacked
at Gisèle’s ancestral home.
The highlight of the trip was the
Gisèle’s parent’s fiftieth wedding anniversary party. The party was held at
the local Canadian Veteran’s hall
[What you Yanks would call a VFW
Hall. Ed.] and the hall was set up for
over one hundred guests! What Stan
quickly figured out was that while the
entire family worked to arrange the
party, once the party began, only the
two son-in-laws would still be working the gig! Both Stan and his co-sonin-law, Sylvain Doucet, had to work:
Stan had to take pictures during the
entire party and Sylvain played all the
music. Everyone else was eating,
drinking, dancing and otherwise making merry! The party went off without a hitch and everyone seemed
pleased [At least Stan didn’t have to

Gisèle holds the gift she and Stan made for her parents to celebrate their fiftieth
wedding anniversary, a stained glass Acadian flag above the family name.
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Stan thought the water-wheel powered sawmill at the King’s Landing Historic Settlement was really cool.
wash all those dishes! Ed.]
While still in Robertville Stan and
his brothers-in-law, Michel, Jacques
and Sylvain, took in a round of golf
at the Gowan Brae Golf & Country
Club on the opposite shore of Chaleur
Bay from Bathurst, New Brunswick.
Stan, Sylvain, Michel, Jacques and his
son Peter, all enjoyed a spectacular
day at Gowen Brae and left the 18th
green just as some nasty weather
rolled into town [Scores conveniently
forgotten... Ed.].
While in Robertville the kids went
on a road trip to the Le Village
Historique Acadien about 30 miles
east near Caraquet, NB. The Acadian
Village reenacts the pioneer experience of the French speaking settlers
in the New World. Gisèle’s parents
also came along as did Gisèle’s sister, Rolande, and her family, husband

Sylvain and kids Melina and Justin.
Everyone enjoyed the history and Stan
& Gisèle also noticed the improvements since their last visit in 1994.
After an enjoyable few days it was
time for the kids to start heading back
toward Oklahoma.
On the drive back to Bangor the
kids stopped for the night in
Frederickton, NB, the provincial capital. They spent the next day at King’s
Landing along the beautiful St. John
River valley. The Kings Landing Historic Settlement depicts the pioneer
experience of the English colonists.
As with the Acadian Village, there are
period buildings and craftsmen plying the trades of the day. After a full
day at Kings Landing the kids drove
back to Bangor and spent the night at
the airport hotel. With some trepidation they arrived at the airport early

the next morning. Fortunately, the
weather cooperated throughout the
country and all flights departed and
arrived on time.
After all the big summer fun Stan
& Gisèle settled down for a mundane
autum. Stan was teaching, like usual,
and Gisèle was driving all over Texas
keeping an eye on all the dialysis units
under her control. However, as Christmas approached Stan and his colleagues were about to be set up!
Every December the city of Durant has a Christmas parade along
main Street in downtown Durant. This
year they asked Stan and his colleagues, George Jacox and Kyle Thomas, to be the parade judges! At first
they thought this was an honor and
got their egos all puffed up. Then they
realized what was going on.
No matter which group’s parade
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Kyle Thomas, George Jacox and Stan got to freeze their proverbial and literal butts off while judging the annual
Durant Christmas Parade. Apparently, nobody else was dumb enough to accept the “honor” of being the judge!
float they judged to be the best, about
fifty other groups would be angry with
them. That is why nobody else was
dumb enough to be the judge! There
was also the fact that they had to stand
on a trailer on Main Street for a couple
of hours on the coldest night of the
year! Fortunately, Stan and his pals
managed to avoid being killed outright that night and have vowed to
decline future appointments to “the
bench” [Good call! Ed.].
Year In Review: 2007
s loyal readers will recall, the
last time Gisèle tried to buy
a car in 2003 she got the run
around from the local Honda dealer.
She ended up buying her 2003 Honda
Accord [In eternal blue pearl... We remember... Ed.] in Mesa, Arizona right
after she graduated from the University of Phoenix. Well, it had only been

A

four years, a short time between cars
for Gisèle, but she had a hankering
for one of them new Prius hybrid automobiles. Despite her bad experience
at the local dealer she decided to give
them another try.
One day in January Gisèle said
she just wanted to go down to the
Toyota dealership to look at a Prius
[Stan knew better. Ed.]. Gisèle took a
test drive and looked all the Priuses
[Priie? Ed.] on the lot. Then, just as
Stan suspected would happen, the evil
“BUY ME” rays emanating from the
dealership finally took their toll on
Gisèle’s brain. After a few short hours
Gisèle was the proud new owner of a
2007 Prius.
The next big event for Stan was
an inspection of sorts. Stan and his
aviation colleagues at SOSU were
working toward accreditation by a
group called the Aviation Accredita-

tion Board International or AABI. All
the aviation faculty had pitched in
over the past twelve months and they
produced a several inch thick selfstudy report. That self-study was reviewed by AABI and in March of
2007 a team of aviation educators
from around the nation came to Durant to determine if anything Stan and
his colleagues said in the report was
actually true. The visiting team
seemed to leave happy, but Stan and
the gang would not know anything for
sure until the middle of July when the
AABI board met and voted to either
accept or reject SOSU’s bid for accreditation [Four months is a long time to
keep your fingers crossed... Ed.].
March was also a time for more
welcome visitors. Stan’s pal Dave
Fenton was in the Oklahoma City area
to visit family and Stan took the opportunity to visit. Stan & Dave took
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Stan’s old AWACS pal Dave Fenton enjoys a quiet post-meal moment at historic VZD’s in Oklahoma City.
the opportunity to dine at the historic
VZD’s. The following month found
the SOSU aviation gang in Stillwater
yet again for the Oklahoma Aviation
Education Symposium. The traditional pre-symposium meal was eaten

at Kyoto Japanese restaurant where
once again, Gene Hetsel stuck to his
“dead cow” menu.
April of 2007 produced some of
the strangest weather in Durant in recent memory. There were not only a

large number of storms but the volume of rain they produced was almost
Biblical in proportion. On 24 April,
as Stan was driving home from work,
there was strong lightning all around
the Durant area. When he got home

A large oak tree immediately across the street from Stan & Gisèle’s house took a direct hit from a lightning bolt and split
in two during a major storm. It made the front page of the local paper the next day. It was a slow news day.
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he discovered that a large oak tree directly across the street had just been
struck by lightening and split vertically in two! Pieces of the tree and
bark had exploded off the stricken tree
and debris littered the area in a 100
foot radius. Three days later another
storm hit Durant and dumped an unprecedented volume of rain on the
area. There was so much rain that the
drainage system around the Garage
Mahal could not cope. When Stan
inspected the Garage Mahal south
wall he discovered some moisture
near the wall. He assumed that it was
from seepage underneath the south
wall. Nope... The bunker and the garage were submerged under an inch
of water!
The rain and a westerly wind were
so strong that the rain built up against
the garage door to a depth of about
four inches and came in underneath
the garage doors, through the garage
and bunker and into the guesthouse inundating the new wood floors! Stan
quickly set to work moving furniture
and breaking out the trusty wet-vac.
Since Stan managed to catch the flood
soon after it happened there was not
much permanent damage. However,
if you looked closely, you could see
that some of the wood flooring panels needed to be replaced. When Stan
called to order replacement flooring
he was informed that the style of
flooring he had installed was no
longer made... [Imagine that! Ed.]
Less than a month later in midMay the rain struck again. Early on a
Sunday morning Stan awoke to the
pitter-patter of rain. It was yet another
heavy rain and Stan feared the worst.
He put on his shorts and broke out
the cheap umbrella and inspected the
perimeter of the Garage Mahal. Sure
enough the water was already building up to the level of the garage doors
and the built in drains could not keep
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up with the volume.
Emergency action
was needed so Stan
and Gisèle immediately began digging
an emergency trench
to channel the excess
water away from the
building and into the
culverts adjacent to
the street. After an
hour of wet, dreary
toil the kids had dug
a new canal and the
Garage Mahal was
safe!
Gisèle has always preferred wood
floors and the wood
floors in the Garage
Mahal mocked her.
She wanted wood
floors in her office
and in the living
room. Well, Gigi
usually gets what she
wants. So in June the Stan is over ankle-deep in rain water just ouside the garage
kids packed up and doors of the Garage Mahal. Stan & Gisèle had to dig an
moved everything emergency trench in the pouring rain one Sunday mornout of Gisèle’s office ing to save the Garage Mahal from a second flood!
and the living room
and made way for the flooring guys. received the call they had been waitBut first, a moisture barrier had to be ing for - the SOSU ASI aviation proapplied to the bare concrete floor and gram had been accredited by AABI!
that would take a day to dry. FortuThe fall semester found Stan
nately, only one cat attempted to ex- teaching the same fall lineup of
plore in the strange gooey gray sub- classes: Aviation law, Aviation Adstance... A few days later Gisèle had ministration, Aviation Physiology, as
a new wood floor in her office, the well as co-teaching the Aviation Orihallway and the living room. Now entation class with Gene Hetsel. This
they just had to move everything back fall, however, Stan was also going to
to where it was.
enroll in a class [See how the other
The summer semester was un- half lives, eh? Ed.]. Stan signed up
eventful for Stan. He was teaching his for a fiction writing class. He figured
Air Traffic Control class and once that the class would force him to acagain, the childrens enjoyed their trip tually write down all those great ideas
to visit the Fort Worth Air Route Traf- he has in the shower [Here comes the
fic Control Center. Near the end of great American novel, no doubt...
the semester the gang at work finally Ed.].
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for the class. About half way through
the class Stan’s colleague, George
Jacox, came into the classroom and
informed Stan that Gene had been involved in an automobile accident and
had been flown to Harris-Methodist
Hospital in Fort Worth. Later, they
learned that Gene was unconscious,
on a respirator and in critical condition. Stan and all his colleagues drove
to Fort Worth that evening to see
Gene. Gene’s wife, Diane, and stepson Kenyon met them at the hospital
and gave them the rundown. Other
than being “stable” Gene’s condition
was not good. The next day he died.
Gene’s sudden passing stunned the
entire department and cast a pall on
the remainder of the semester.
The following week a service was
held for Gene near his home in
Gainesville, Texas. The funeral home
was filled to overflowing with family and many, many friends. As the
mourners gathered before the memorial service organ and harpsichord
music was playing. All of the songs
were recordings of Gene playing his
own harpsichord and organ. Gene was
buried nearby in his doctoral regalia
and Stan was happy to note that he
still had grease underneath his fingernails. Just as he would have wanted.
A few short weeks later Stan and
Gisèle tried to put thoughts of Gene’s

uled a week-long
vacation in Dubai,
United Arab Emirates [Why Dubai?
You may ask... I
know I did. Ed.].
As some loyal
readers may recall,
Stan’s Goddaughter, Danusia, works
for the US State
Department. At the
time she was stationed in Dubai.
Stan finds Dubai
fascinating. So,
one day when
Gisèle prepares for her four-day 237 mile bike ride speaking with Danusia, Stan menthrough Alabama and Tennessee for charity.
tioned that he was
The major fall event for Gisèle oc- just looking for a good excuse to visit
curred in September. She participated her in Dubai (hint, hint). That was
in a four-day, 237 mile bike ride when she mentioned that the Dubai
through rural Alabama and Tennessee International Air Show was going to
for charity sponsored by her em- be held that November [Sold! Ed.].
ployer, DaVita. Gigi managed to com- Stan booked passage on Delta Airplete 210 of the 237 mile route and lines and the kids started planning for
claims to have had a great time, de- the big trip. Unfortunately, some bad
spite the grueling schedule and sleep- news was to come before the kids
ing in a tent.
could leave the country.
The next month Stan finally got
The Aviation Orientation class
serious about building the upper cabi- Stan co-taught with Gene Hetsel was
nets for the Garage Mahal kitchenette. scheduled for Tuesday and Thursday
This was also the month when a new mornings at 8:00 AM. On Thursday,
kitty decided to adopt Stan & Gisèle 1 November, Gene did not show up
[And Wilbur and Koshka, too! Ed.].
Gisèle claims that a mom cat and her
kitten were in the back yard. Stan
never saw the mom cat. Gisèle claims
that Wilbur and Koshka scared away
the mom but didn’t pay any attention
to the kitten. They immediately
adopted the kitten and, after discovering that he loved to eat pistachios,
Gisèle named him Pistache [Pistachio in French, natch. Ed.].
Stan and Gisèle were looking forward to the month of November with
great anticipation. They had sched- Pistache decided to adopt Stan & Gisèle one afternoon in October of 2007.
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Dr. Gene A. Hetsel as Stan and will always remember him, with his 1946 Bellanca 14-13.
passing behind them as they prepared
to visit Danusia in Dubai. The kids
departed DFW for Atlanta on 10 November and then flew direct to Dubai
on a Delta 777. Almost fifteen hours
after leaving Atlanta they arrived late
in the evening and the Goddaughter
was nowhere to be seen! [I just knew
this was a trick! Ed.] Since their cell
phones were useless in Dubai Stan attempted to call Danusia on a pay
phone. He tried both cash and a credit
card, but, no dice. The kids were
stranded in Dubai with no wheels and
no place to live! Finally, a tardy and
apologetic Goddaughter appeared and
all was well.
Danusia expertly negotiated the
traffic and perpetual construction to
drive Stan and Gisèle to her palatial
villa. Despite the late hour the kids
were hungry and Stan had a hankering for some schawarmas! Danusia
took them to a nearby restaurant

which was to become their favorite
eatery of the trip, al Mallah, on al
Dhiyafa Road. The kids enjoyed some
wonderful middle eastern chow while
sitting outside in the mild fall weather.
Well fed the gang returned home and
hit the rack.
Unfortunately, Danusia actually
had to go to work for the next few
days so the kids were on their own.
They decided to get a big picture feel
for Dubai and what better way to do
that than take a “Big Bus” tour of the
city? The “Big Bus” tours use real
London double-decker busses and
travel two intersecting routes through
old and new Dubai. Ticket were good
for an entire day and you could get
off the bus at any stop and take the next
bus to complete the circuit. On the first
day they took in the old section of town
and Gisèle immediately headed for the
souks or shopping district.
The tour continued along both sides

of “Dubai Creek,” which is just an inlet of the Arabian Gulf. There are docks
on the north side of the creek and hundreds of dhows are tied up, often tied
six abreast, loading all manner of cargo
for the short trip across the Persian Gulf
to Iran and points east.
Danusia was finally able to take a
day off and Stan finally got to do what
he came to do - attend the Dubai
Airshow. Danusia was able to snag
some passes and she and Gisèle patiently tagged along as Stan mumbled
incoherently as he moved from aircraft to aircraft like a twelve year old
[Oooo! Look! Another shiny object!
Ed.]. After walking the flight line
twice the gang decided to enter the
roped off area containing all the U.S.
Military aircraft. Stan was happy to
see one of his old mounts, an E-3
AWACS. In addition, the U.S. military presence included a B-1B, F-117,
E-2D Hawkeye, F/A-18F, C-17, C-
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Dubai, UAE
Stan and Gisèle enjoyed the
various pleasures found at
the Bab al Shams resort in
the Emirati desert south of
Dubai. The food was outstanding and Gisèle enjoyed
the “vanishing edge” pool.
Just before sundown the
staff brought out two camels, a pony and a falcon. Danusia, Stan and Gisèle all
decided against the camel
ride.
The true imensity of the Burj
Dubai tower is only apparent from a great distance
where it towers over every
other building on the Dubai
skyline. One of the many pillars for the new Dubai
“subway” can be seen on
the lower right.
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long drive [It should have only taken
half an hour but Danusia got lost a
few times... Ed.] the gang was ready
for lunch. They enjoyed a spectacular buffet with foods from around the
mid-east. After eating too much, and
completely disregarding all maternal
advice to the contrary, they immediately went into the pool!
The south end of the pool had an
“infinity edge” or “vanishing edge”
where the pool seems to disappear or
merge seamlessly into its surroundings. In this case, the contrast is extreme as the cool aquamarine waters
suddenly give way to the hot sands of
the Emirati desert. After lounging
around the pool for a few hours the
entertainment began. Every day the
staff drags out two camels and an Arabian pony for rides and a falcon to
demonstrate one of the middle-east’s
favorite pastimes, falconry. The camels, horse and falcon silhouetted
against the setting sun made for some
beautiful scenes as Stan snapped almost as many pictures at Bab al
Shams as he did at the air show [That
is clearly an exaggeration! Ed.].
Danusia had the following day off
so she finally got to act as tour guide

Gisèle with the Burj al Arab hotel in
the distance.
130J and the aforementioned E-3.
Other notable aircraft included an Airbus A380, Antenov An-124,
Eurofighter Typhoon, MiG-29, the
prototype Turkish 737 AEW&C and
the usual suspects, bizjets and training aircraft. Stan had a good time.
On the sixteenth the ladies decided to try the relaxed life at a spa
and resort in the middle of the UAE
desert, Bab al Shams. Bab al Shams
means “Gate of the Sun” and it was
plenty sunny when the gang got there.
Fortunately, this was November and Gisèle, Stan and Danusia dining cafe style at what became their restaunot July or August! After the hour rant of choice during their trip to Dubai, al Mallah.
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More from Dubai
Above: The the tallest building in the
world, the Burj Dubai tower in Dubai.
Top Right: The MiG-29 put on a great
demo flight at the Dubai Airshow.
Middle Right: The Airbus A380, the
largest aircraft in the world, dwarfed
every other aircraft on the ramp.
Bottom Right: Gisèle at the entrance
to the Mall of the Emirates, home of
Ski Dubai.
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and showed Stan and Gisèle the real
Dubai! One of their first stops was in
the shopping district where Danusia
showed the gang several stores with
very strange names. First was “Bride
of Nomadism Furniture.” Apparently
the Arabic phrase just doesn’t translate very well. Neither does “Riff Raff
Tailoring & Embroidery.” The next
stop was Jumeira Beach which is immediately west of the busy port and
ship yards of Dubai. The water was a
beautiful blue-green and everyone got
their feet wet. Next, after Stan removed several pounds of sand from
his pants, they took a drive southwest
on Jumeira Road parallel to the coastline. One of the sights along this road
was the “Safestway” grocery store.
Even though it looks suspiciously like
a Safeway store, it isn’t. Apparently,
there was a disagreement between the
Safeway folks and their Dubai partners. When they couldn’t come to
terms an “ST” was added and
Safestway was born!
The next stop was the beach immediately north of the Burj al Arab,
an impressive hotel shaped to resemble the sail of a traditional Arab
dhow. Later they drove a mile inland
to the Mall of the Emirates which is
home to the world famous Ski Dubai
indoor ski slope. After walking most
of the mall the kids decided to dine at
one of the several restaurants which
look directly into Ski Dubai. They enjoyed watching novice skiers repeatedly fall on their butts as they consumed a fine meal. After more mall
walking Danusia drove them around
the newest tallest building in the
world, the Burj Dubai. Like everything in Dubai, not only is it big, but
it is big. The building itself is only a
small part of a much larger project
called Downtown Burj Dubai. It will
have its own mall, hotel, restaurants,
apartments and office space.
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After a thoroughly enjoyable
week it was time
for Stan and
Gisèle to head
home. Danusia
dropped them off
at the airport and
after the requisite
waiting in lines
they boarded the
Delta 777 bound
for Atlanta. The
good news was
that the forecast
headwinds were
far lower than expected. The bad
news was that the
f o r e c a s t
headwinds were
far lower than expected. The problem was that despite the crew’s
best efforts to
slow down, the
fifteen and a half
hour trip only
took fourteen
hours and forty
five minutes. The Allyson & Chloe Thomas, daughters of Stan’s colleague
real problem was Kyle Thomas, smile for the camera, but only after Giselé
the fact that they tricked Chloe by handing over poor Pistache.
arrived at the
Hartsfield-Jackson Atlanta Interna- the kids was Christmas pictures. This
tional Airport at 5:15 AM and the U.S. time the pictures were not of Stan and
Customs and Border Protection Gisèle but of his colleague Kyle Tho(CBP) agents do not arrive until 6:00 mas and his family. Stan had taken
AM. Since only CBP agents can clear some family Christmas pix of the Japassengers to debark from an aircraft cox family in the past and volunteered
on an international flight everyone had to do the same for Kyle. Kyle actuto remain on the aircraft for another ally had the nerve to take Stan up on
forty five minutes [BOGUS! Ed.]. Af- his offer! [Damn rude of him if you
ter a relatively painless customs check ask me! Ed.]
Stan and Gisèle made their way back
Kyle elected to use the woods in
to DFW and then drove home.
Stan’s back yard as a backdrop so Stan
After getting back into the Okla- and Gisèle started setting up. Everyhoma routine the next excitement for thing was going well until Kyle’s
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Gisèle loves her new washer and dryer so much she would not let go of them!
youngest daughter, Chloe, realized
that she was going to have her picture taken [Then the screaming began! Ed.]. After the usual pleas and
threats [Like threats ever work on
kids... Ed.] Gisèle brought out
Pistache, the kitten. Suddenly Chloe
and a remarkably calm Pistache were
inseparable and the photo shoot proceeded smoothly.
The end of the semester and
Christmas season went along
smoothly with the kids spending
Christmas day at the Jacox home. At
home there wasn’t much under the
Christmas tree [Probably because
they hadn’t even put one up! Ed.]
since Gisèle had decided that what she
really wanted was wood floors in the
master bedroom and Stan’s office to
match the living room and her office.
So, the week after Christmas Stan and
Gisèle removed all the furniture from
both rooms and set up temporary

sleeping accommodations in Gisèle’s
office. By the end of January the work
was complete and they got to move
all the furniture back!
Year In Review: 2008
he spring semester found Stan
taking another class, Writing
for Visual Media, and Gisèle
was still driving all over Texas for her
job [At least that’s what she tells
Stan... Ed.]. However, more changes
were afoot for the house. In April they
decided to ditch the barely adequate
all electric heat and AC system in favor of a larger but more efficient gas
heater/electric heat pump system with
better air filtration. The move to gas
was in response to Stan’s desire to
ameliorate the effects of numerous
winter electric power outages. With
the gas heater he would only need a
small amount of electricity from an
inverter or generator to run a 110v fan
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instead of a 220v heat pump and fan.
Stan had already installed a propane
tank for the Garage Mahal and had
the foresight to run a gas line leading
to the main house. The weather cooperated and the new unit was installed before the spring temps rose
too far.
By May Gisèle had finally had it
with Stan’s old washer and dryer. Stan
pointed out that they were only twenty
three years old and worked just fine,
[Clearly, Stan does not understand
women... And didn’t we already go
through this with the fridge? Ed.] but
to no avail. Gisèle quickly found the
LG front loading washer and dryer
that she liked and within a week they
were delivered and installed by two
guys who actually knew what they
were doing! A few weeks later Stan
and Gisèle assembled all of their “no
longer needed” items [Was Stan one of
those items? Ed.] and had a garage sale.
Stan managed to con somebody into
taking the old washer and dryer for a
hundred bucks [They both worked just
fine! Ed.] and they netted almost five
hundred dollars [Unfortunately, nobody
would take Stan. Ed.].
Stan had been planning to attend
the Mensa Annual Gathering (AG) in
Denver over the Fourth of July weekend since early spring. Unfortunately,
Gisèle’s sister Rolande Doucet and
her family also planned their major
summer road trip to the US for the
same time! Stan departed for the AG
on 2 July and was met at the new
Denver International Airport by none
other than the Rev. Ross P. Goeres.
Loyal readers will recall that Ross
married Stan back in 1993 [He married Gisèle, too. To Stan. Ed.]. Ross
and Stan shared a room and enjoyed
a number of interesting programs as
well as a few completely moronic programs. Stan made it back on 6 July in
time for the return of Gisèle and Ro-
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lande and her family.
During Stan’s absence Gisèle met
Rolande and Sylvain and their kids
Melina and Justin at the DFW airport.
When Gisèle got to the airport she
rented a Jeep Cherokee big enough
for all of them and their baggage and
then picked them up. After a long day
of travelling the Doucets were hungry so Gisèle suggested a stop at the
International House of Pancakes
(IHOP) in Sherman, Texas. As amazing as it may seem, loyal readers,
Sylvain had never heard of the world
famous IHOP! It was a revelation for
him! He ordered just about one of
everything on the menu. Now stuffed,
they made their way to Durant and a
pleasant night in the Garage Mahal.
The next day was the Fourth of
July [Not a very big holiday in
Canada, I understand... Ed.] and they
spent the day visiting all the sights in
Durant [Walmart and the World’s
Largest Peanut. Ed.]. That night they
took in the free fireworks display at
the Choctaw Casino. The road trip
began the next morning with their first
stop at the IHOP in Ardmore, Okla-
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The Rev. Ross P. Goeres was kind enough to pick up and drop off Stan at the
Denver airport. Ross and Stan also managed to wear the same style shirts
on at least half the days at the AG. Here they are both wearing the world
famous Central Oklahoma Mensa Rodeo and Yacht Club T-shirt.
homa [I think he has a problem, but
he says he can quit IHOP whenever
he wants to... Ed.]. After chow the
gang continued on to the Arbuckle
Wilderness Exotic Animal Theme
Park. After taking in all the animals
they continued on to Memphis, Ten-

nessee, arriving around midnight. Not
having seen enough animals, they
took in the Memphis Zoo in the morning and then visited the human zoo
that is Graceland. Sylvain took plenty
of pictures of Elvis’s house, the Jungle
Room, the various graves, and so on.
He also forced Stan to
look at every one of
these pictures when they
returned later in the
week. However, the only
photographs
Stan
wanted to see, Elvis’s
cars and aircraft, were
accidentally erased by
Sylvain!
That evening they
continued east to Nashville and spent the night.
The next day they visited
the Country Music Hall
of Fame, a museum full
of musical instruments,
and, of course, The
Stan also ran into old Central Oklahoma Mensa pal Dorothy Danen, seen here with Grand Ole Opry. After a
some loser who was trying to pick her up. She was smart enough to see right though him. good night’s sleep they
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Stan finally got around to building and installing the counter, cabinets, drawers, stove and sink in the Garage
Mahal kitchenette. After years of goofing off he declared the kitchenette fully operational in August of 2008!
drove back to Durant in time to catch
a few hours with Stan before they left
[They wouldn’t want to miss Stan!
Ed.].
Stan spent the remainder of the
summer teaching and completing the
kitchenette in the Garage Mahal
Guesthouse. The northwest corner of
the GM has been a sore point for Stan
for years. He had always envisioned
a small kitchenette with a gas stove,
small refrigerator, sink, overhead
cabinets and under-counter drawers,
but never found the time to make and

install them. In mid-2007 Stan got
serious and began by finding a small
gas stove. Well, as it turns out, there
is no such animal made for “real”
kitchens for much under a kilobuck.
All you can get are fancy “cooktops”
from big names with the associated
big price tags. Stan’s late-colleague,
Gene, had suggested looking at gas
stoves made for RV’s and that is
where Stan finally found what he was
looking for. A small three-burner gas
stove for under $200. Next, Stan
found a deep “bar sink” for the

kitchen as well as a small fridge that
would fit under the counter. Now he
just had to build some cabinets around
these appliances.
Stan started by building three
overhead cabinets and the doors to go
with them. Stan wanted the doors to
be semi-transparent and found some
antique looking “seedy” glass for
them. The counter-top and drawers
were next and the project continued
in an uncharacteristically steady manner. The upper cabinets, fridge,
counter-top, sink and naked drawers
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were all done by the end of June.
All the functional basics were
completed in time for the Doucet visit
in July and they didn’t make any disparaging remarks on the suggestion
card when they departed. However,
it wasn’t until late July that Stan finally completed making all the drawer
fronts and under sink cabinet door and
finishing all the oak with a urethane
finish. Stan finally declared the Guest
House phase complete!
By the summer of 2008 Stan had
been using his trusty Nikon D70 digital SLR for over four years. It travelled with Stan wherever he went. He
took the camera to work every day,
he took it to Canada twice, to Dubai
once, He even took it to Oklahoma
City! Stan is so weird that he even
takes his camera with him when he
goes to Walmart - “just in case.”
While he did encounter a heat issue
with the camera a few years ago (the
shutter would stick open!), that was
eventually repaired under warranty.
The original Nikon 18-70mm f/3.54.5 Zoom Lens also had to go out for
repair once. But overall, Stan has been
very happy with his D70. Stan did get
a better lens, the Nikon 18-200mm
VR (vibration reduction) zoom, but,
after four years, 3,008 x 2,000 pixels
just weren’t enough [Stan suffers from
pixel envy. Ed.]. Enter the D300.
In August Stan doubled his
megapixels from 6.3 to 12.3 when he
got his Nikon D300. Now, instead of
filling 3,008 x 2,000 pixels with garbage he can now fill 4,288 x 2,848
pixels with garbage at the rate of six
frames per second. Now this still does
not represent a full-frame image sensor, so look for yet another pointless
camera upgrade in the next issue [It
does keep Stan away from other, more
destructive vices... Ed.].
The next visitors to use the Guest
House were Stan’s Goddaughter, Da-
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Both PJ & Danusia were quite impressed with the large legume when they
passed through Durant on their way to Washington DC and Danusia’s new job.
nusia Hubah, her brother, PJ., and her
dog, Jack. As previously noted, Danusia works for the State Department
and had just completed her assignment in Dubai. She spent some time
with her folks in San Pedro, California, and was now driving cross-country back to the DC area for her next
assignment. Unfortunately, they only
had a day to spend in Durant so Stan
took them to the most important sight
in Durant, the “Worlds Largest Peanut” shrine next to city hall. Danusia
and PJ were both suitably impressed.
The next big excitement for Stan
was in November. Stan took a trip to
Oklahoma City for the Oklahoma
ACLU awards banquet. The guest
speaker was Daniel Ellsberg of Pentagon Papers fame. Ellsberg was just
as firery as ever and gave a rousing
speech. Stan also saw recent SOSU
graduate Mike Davis who is now attending the OU Law School. After
spending the night Stan met Sean Fenton and Sarah Atlee for lunch at a
great Indian restaurant in OKC. Then

it was back to the grind for a couple
of weeks until Thanksgiving Break.
For the first time in many years
Stan and Gisèle decided to attend the
North Texas Mensa Regional Gathering, the feast of Pleasures & Delights, over the T-day weekend. Ross
Goeres drove in to Durant from Albuquerque in his Honda Insight the
day before and the gang enjoyed some
down home chow at the Jacox residence on Thanksgiving. Stan told the
Jacox family that Ross was actually a
hitchhiker they had picked up along
the way. They didn’t seem to mind at
all. After chow Stan, Gisèle and Ross
drove to Dallas in Gisèle’s Prius. They
could have saved some gas by driving in the Insight, but it would have
been a very tight fit.
The RG had the usual mix of very
interesting presentations along with
the very silly presentations. One of the
more interesting talks was by professor Roberto Vega, a physicist from the
nearby Southern Methodist University. He spoke about his research
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which will be conducted using the
Large Haydron Collider (LHC)
and he assured the group that the
LHC will not create a black hole
and destroy the Earth. Another
crowd favorite was a very handson physics demonstration. The
other major highlight of the trip
was a pilgrimage to Fry’s Electronics [Stan bought two 8GB CF
memory cards for his camera for
$17.00 each! What a deal! Ed.].
Once the semester came to a
close Stan had one more big
project to complete: His nose.
Like his father, Stan has a deviated septum and unusually narrow
nasal passages. This lead to plenty
of misery during cold season and Gisèle with her brand new 2009 Toyota Prius. That old, worn out 2007 model
a number of nasty sinus infections. with 60,000 miles just wouldn’t do anymore.
So Stan finally decided to take his
nose into his own hands, so to speak, brainstorming what could have
¼ Year In Review: 2009
and get it reamed out. After a number caused the rash Gisèle made a sughe last item of business oc
of consultations and the requisite CT gestion. Stan used the Google and afcurred on 23 February, when,
scan, Stan was scheduled for surgery ter some brief research quickly agreed
once again, Gisèle had a
on 18 December, 2009. Gisèle took with Gisèle’s diagnosis: Shingles! strange hankering’ for a new car. She
Stan to the out-patient surgery clinic Fortunately, Stan was able to see a had already put 60,000 miles on her
in Sherman, Texas and, except for doctor Saturday morning and imme- two year old 2007 Prius and wanted
some minor delays, things proceeded diately got started on Acyclovir, an the stability augmentation feature of
smoothly. The only weird thing was anti-viral drug. And then all there was the 2009 model. So, once again, Stan
a strange rash which appeared along to do was wait for three to five weeks found himself escorting Gisèle to Red
his left collar bone. It wasn’t there as the disease followed its normal River Toyota. A few hours later Gisèle
when he showered in the morning but course [Oh joy! Ed.].
was the proud new owner of a 2009
the surgical nurse noticed it as he was
Needless to say, the remainder of Prius and Stan the proud new owner
being wheeled into the operating Stan’s Christmas break was spent of yet another hand-me-down car. He
room. Curious...
reading, watching TV and not wear- still has the 1993 Honda Accord if
Thanks to modern pharmaceuti- ing a shirt. While descriptions of anyone is interested. One owner and
cals Stan remembers nothing of the shingles often mention mild to severe it only has three hundred thousand
surgery. Again, thanks to the phar- pain, Stan’s shingles were mostly just miles on it! And many of the parts still
macy, he was only moderately miser- itchy and damned annoying, but not work!
able for the remainder of the day. actually painful - as long as he didn’t
Well, that brings this massive
Unfortunately, the first evening was wear a shirt. Fortunately, Stan was Five-Year-in-Review edition to a
very uncomfortable. The next day he able to tolerate a shirt for the annual close. Your humble editor would like
was as well as could be expected but visit to celebrate Christmas at the Ja- to assure his loyal readers that the next
Stan noticed that the rash had spread cox home as well as the Superbowl a issue will not be five years in the
across his shoulder and upper back few weeks later.
making, but he won’t. You know how
[Any guesses? Ed.]. By Saturday
After another couple of weeks the things are. Something always comes
morning Stan’s nose was feeling bet- worst of the symptoms waned and by up. So, until the next issue, Aloha.
ter but the rash was worse. While that time he had to go back to school.
GEE
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University of Maryland
at College Park
Stan enjoyed a a few hours back
at his alma mater, the University of
Maryland at College Park during his
trip to Washington DC in 2005. He
walked past his old dorm, Ellicott
Hall, the Armory, where his ROTC
unit used to be based, Byrd Stadium
and Cole Field House, which he and
his ROTC comrades used to clean,
and of course, the heart of the campus, the mall with Testudo the Terrapin keeping his ever vigilant watch
over wayward undergraduates.
However, there was one thing that
was completely new to Stan. In front
of the Main Administration Building
was a special parking spot. Apparently it was reserved for some sort of
bizarre handicapped sexual act. Naturally, Stan took a picture of it. Things
sure have changed since Stan graduated in 1980!
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